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In recent years, in the investigations of microbiologists, biochemists,
and geneticists, they are more and more frequently using bacterial protoplasts,
that is, cells that have been deprived of their cellular walls as a result of
lysosyne treatment. The metabolism of the lysosyme protoplasts differs little
from that of normal bacterial cells ([alina, 1958; Oparin, 1957; MCQmIllen,
1955).

Under certain conditions they retain their capacity to synthesise pro-
teins (Oparin et al.. 1957; McQuillen, 1955 a, b) and ribonucleic &aid
(McQuillen, 1955 a) and also to support the reproduction of bacteriophage
(Brenner, Stent, 1955; Fraser, Mahler, 1957; Mahler, Fraser, 1956; Salton and
McQuillen, 1955).

The protoplant-like forms that are obtained through the use of penicillin,
glycine, and bacteriophage are morphologically similar to the lysosyms proto-
plasts (Brenner et al., 1958). Little is known of these forms of bacteria, but
while differing from the lysosyme protoplasts in their generation mechanism
they evidently differ also in their properties. The protoplasts and the proto-
plast-like formations represent very convenient models for the experimental
solution of mny questions, because through the lack of or damage to the cell
wall they possess an increased permeability for macromolecular substances.
This has made the study of the effect of enzymes on the intracellular phase of
phage development possible (Fraser and Mabhler, 1957), and recently enabled tha
infection of protoplasts by damaged phage incapable of infecting normal cells
(Fraser et al., 1957; Spisizen, 1957). The protoplasts that are produced by
lysozyme treatment, which are useful in the majority of Investigations, cannot
be infected by a whole phage inasmuch as the receptors of the cellular mem-
bran are required for the adsorption of the phage. The virus can be developed
within the protoplasts only if the infection of the bacteria is carried out
prior to the lysosyme treatment. Therefore the first phase of the pha•Is
development in the protoplasts escapes the observance of the investigators.
In this regard the protoplast-like forms of bacteria that originate from peai-
cillin treatment can present & definite advantage over the lysosyme protoplaste
(Chargaff, 1957; Hahn and Ciak, 1957; Lederberg, 1956; A&dams, 1950). They
evidently have a reduced membrane (Rahn, Clak, 1957) that can stipalato a
successful adsorption of the phage, and at the same time possesses an Inoreased



permeability for macromolecules, particularly deeozyribonucleic acids (Chargff,
1957). In addition, other advantages of these protoplast-like forms are their
capacity for reversion and restoration of propagation, and simple method of their
production, particularly in the strains resistant to lysoxyme. The metabolism
of these forms, however, Is such more inadequately investigated than the lyso-
gymm protoplasts.

Inasmuch as the phage's development is an indication of a system's capacity
for extremely complex synthetic processes it seemed to us expedient to study the
possibility of phage reproduction in the protoplast-like formations produced from
enteric bacilli with the action of penicillin.

A freshly isolated culture of 3. coli No. 600, which was received from the
Moscow City Sanitary-Bpidemic Station,and was typical by all characteristics,
and an enteric phage 1-1, which was given by A. 8. rriviskiy, served as the
objects of the investigation. To produce the protoplast-like forms we used the
method proposed 1W Loderborg (1956). A four-hour-old broth culture was diluted
five times with broth containing 0.5 N sucrose, 1 % I•OO4, and 1.000 units/al
of penicillin and incubated at 3700. After 1.5 hours an absolute majority of the
cells was transformed into spherical formations similar to the $large bodies'
of the L-forms, and only 0.1 % of the cells retained their original morphology
and capacity to form colonies with the usual seeding conditions.

In accordance with the basic task of the investigation we first of all
explored the possibility of infecting the protoplast-like forms with the F-1
phage. For this purpose a suspension of these forms in a 0.5-percent agar was
mixed with the phage and placed into a vonBruhn oil chamber. The multiplicity of
iLfection in the different experiments ranged from 1 to 10. With a visual obser-
vation in a ph"se-contrast microscope at 3700 it was observed that of the 34
spherical bodies that were in contact with the phage 26 were lysed within 30-50
minutes, whereas in the control (without the phage)only one of 32 was lysed.
These findings indicated, evidently, a possibility of infection and lysis of the
protoplast-like forms by the F-1 phage, although it has still not been proved
that p~ege reproduction with the formation of mature viral particles occurs
within them. To find the capaciýy of the phage to reproduce within the Proto-
plaot-like form we determined the ph e production at different time Intervals
after infection of both the spherical bodies and normal cells. It Is seen from
the resultant data (table 1)that the 1-1 phage reproduces in the protoplast-
like forms, although the number of phage particles is 10-11 times loss than in
the whole cells. It was possible to explain such a large disparity In the quan-
tity of phage by one of two reasons: either the spherical forms present a lose
favorable biological system for phage reproduction than do the normal cello, or
the p~age development in them is repressed by the penicillin.

Therefore in the next experiment the development conditions for the phege
in the bacilli and in the spherical bodies were balanced by adding penicillin to
the tests with the normal cells. As seen in table 2,i1 a 60-minute incubation
under these conditions the number of ph~g particles increased 68 times at the

ose of the bacterial cells , and tn the test'with the protoplast-like forms
it isereased only 13 times. The low plago produstioa in the latter case cannot
be exrplainod by the reproduction atttributed exclusively to the remaining cells,
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however, because calculation will show that with such an assumption the ph*gS~production from one cell would exceed 5,000 corpuscles, which is completely

unrealistic ande as will be seen later, contradictil s effectsof the expere-

,mett. Thus r one should recognize th ththe phafs production datc resulting
Sfrom the tests with the protoplast-like forms are limited chiefly to Its repro

nduction In the spherical bodies lone. Consequently. it can be considered as

isestablished that th toble t- the forms that are produced by the effects of

penicillin are not only infected in the phage, but are also capable of ecourinc

its reproductiont

•. For a more detailed account of the penicillin's effect, experiments were

conducted In three parallel tests: the first consisted of cells with sucrose

and tgShp, the second of protoplast-like forms in the same sodium with 50 units

mper al of penicillint and the third of protoplast-like formm with 1,000 unwter l

of penicillin. As seen fron table 3 the phse reproduction In the spherical

bodies Is significantly lower than in the c.lls, but the increase of the concen-
tration of penicillin lowers their phage productinftion hll rporte.

The effect of the antibiotic could be attributed either to a suppression

of the phage'a adsorption to the protoplast-like formsi or to a suppression of
the phage's processes of intracellular development. The next series of experi-

monts were conducted to resolve this question. The protopl(a t-like forms were

washed from the penicillin th a single centrifugation, and were resuspended In
a- hypertonic uadium without the antibiotic. To one portion of they 1,000 units/ll

of penicillin was added directly prior to the Infectionr another portion wa

infected without the antibiotic, and to c third portion the penicillin the

padded 5 minuteafter the infection with the poms e In order to exclude the
• antibiotidb effect on adsorption. The resultant data (table 4) shows that in

an absence of penicillin the number of phag Is Increased 90 times durina t
50-minut h incubation, whereas, In its presence the quantity inreaher only

3-e timeso whereupon the second and third tests were prhctically identical.
wFrom this it is possible to conclude th the penicillin. I n es reasimn the

dphetermnd theae pro itoplnst-like forms, affecta the sntranellular phase
nof its development rather than its adsorption.

Taking this into consideration, in the next experiments, which war* under-
taken to make the pysisofvatsinlthe pher in the spherical bodies more clearo
we washed the spherical bodies from the penicillin. In theae expperments we
determined the pro production from single spherical bodies and frhe sineole
normal cells by the Barnet method (Fdras, 1950). As seyn from table h the num-
ber of the p-1 phoe particlet in a eparateo bacterial cell raechel an avtrag-
660, whereas the lyltl of a singe sppherical befd releases an aveblae of 60
corpuscles. The difference in the number of phage particle@ in the normal calls
and in the protopla~st-liko forms is approximately the sa&&* as In the case of
the lyeosymo protoplasto (M~hlor and framer, 1956). By analogy with the latter
It was possible to suppose that because of the damage to the cell-wall struc-
ture lysis of the spherical bodies occurs before the phage Is able to repro-

duce in them. For a check of this hypothesis we staged experiments in which
we determined the duration of the phage development in the period of two con-
secutive generations (by a type of two-phased curve) in the protoplast-like
forms and in normal cells. These experiments had to simultaneously give a



conclusive answer to yet another question: are the protoplast-like forms that
are produced by the effect of penicillin actually distinguished from the lyso-
sime protoplasts by a capability to adsorb phags, or can they only sustain the
reproduction of phage that has boon adsorbed earlier (table 5). Actually, one
would think that after 1.5 hours of the penicillin's action a portion of the
sells would still retain a comparatively slightly altered cellular membrane
with the receptors to which the phage is adsorbed. If the pbage adsorption ti
stipulate& only by these cells, then they should be lysed ty the first generation
of phage and there should be no second cycle. As seen from the drawing two
cycles of phege reproduction are observed in the normeal cells and in the proto-
plast-like forms, whereupon the duration of the first and second generations are
practically identical both for the normal cells and for the spherical bodies.
Consequently, the small quantity of pha~ particles in the spherical bodies
coanot be explained by their premature lysis. These tests also allow one to
eonsider as conclusively proved that the protoplast-like forms received by
penicillin treatment have the capacity to adsorb phage, in distinction from
the lysozyme protoplasts. Their adsorption of phage attains 50-80 %, whereas
for normal cells it amounts to 85-907.

From here it follows that the protoplast-liko forms retain certain surface
structural components that participate in the process of phage adsorption. And,
indeed, agglutination experiments on the spherical bodies with specific immune
serum, which was produced by Immunization with bacterial cells, showed that
they are agglutinated as high as a titer and, consequently, contain certain
surface antigens. These facts came to light in a cytomorphologioal investigat ion
of the spherical bodies by the Knaysl method for the development of the mea-
brane (Knaysi, 1941). We discovered in them the presence of both a cytoplasmic
membrane and also a wall, though possibly in a reduced condition.

The results of all of the described experiments give a basis to conclude
that the protoplast-like forms produced through the use of penicillin present
a sufficiently suitable system capable of securing a full-value development of
phags. Moreover we have shown, Jointly with Goldfarb, Gorlenko, Nankinaya, and
Resin, that the protoplast-like forms, like the lysosyme protoplasts (Fraser,
1957), can be infected by vreparations of disintegrated phage that are completely
inactive in relation to norsaloells. This phenomenon has been reproduced both
on the intestinal phage T-J and on several other entero-dysenterio phages,
whereupon the'penicilling protoplast-like forms of phege-sonsitive and phage-
resistant strains oi enteric and dysenteric bacteria can serve as the recipients.

oncluosions

1. The protoplast-like form produced from enteric bacilli by the effset
of penicillin are capable of adsorbing phage, and are thus distinguished from
the protoplasts produced through the se9 of lysosyme.

2. The protoplast-like forms are capable of securing the reproduotioa of
ldmge, although the Ph~ge production is ten times loss than that from mnoral
sel1s.

3-. The penicillin does not affect the amount of pha adsozptioR, bVt



suppresses the intracellular phiase of the phage's development in the spherloal
bodies. Therefore, In a study of the given process it is necessary to remove
the penicillin from the medium In which they are situated.

14. Inasmuch as the protoplast-like formations are capable of securing
4k phage development and at the same time, evidently, possess an increased per-

meability for the macrcomolecular substrates, their use seems expedient for
the study of the reproduction mechanism of bacterial viruses.

Received 141 Aug 1958 Institute of Biophiysics of the Academy
of Sciences of the USSR, Institute of
Upidemiology and Microbiology im. (in
name of) N. 1. Gamaleya, Academy of
Medical Sciences of the USSR.
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Table 1

The pattern of phage production from normal cells and from the protoplast-
like forms.

The phage titer after (minutes) Phage produc-
test .. . . . .- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - tion (No of

0 10 30 45 60 particles per
Cell)

Normal
calls 4.8 x 106 7.4 x 105 - 4.0 x 108 8.0 x 108 196

Proto-
plast-
like 6 6 1 7 1
forms 4.8 z 10 2.5 x 10 2.8 x 106 1.3 x 10 4.1 x 10 17.8

Table 2

Ibage production from normal cells and the protoplast-like forms in the
presence of 500 units/mi of penicillin.

31o. of Phage titer after (minutes) PbAge production
test viable ---------------- (No of particles

cells in 0 50 per cell)
&al

Normal cells 3.3 x 108 4.8 x 10 8  3.2 x 1010 66.7
Protoplast- 6
like forms 1.0 x 106 4.8 x 10 8  6.3 x 109 13.1

Table ]

The effect of the concentration of penicillin on the reproduction of phage
in the protoplast-like forms.

Penicillin Phage titer after (minutes) Phage production
TOet concentra---------------------------- (Io of particles

tion in 0 50 per cell)
units/al

Normal cells - 1.0 x l0o 8.6 x 10o 86
Prtotplast- 7
like forms 50 1.0 10? 5.5 x 10 5.5

1000 1.0 x 10 1. x 10 7  1.1
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Table 4

The effect of penicillin of the adsorption and reproduction of phage
in the protoplast-like forms.

Vhen the Phage titer after (minutes)
penicillin ---------------- --------- Phage production
was added 0 10 50 (No of particles

per cell)

Not added 8.8 x 106 3.4 x 106 4.9 x 108 90

prior to
infection 8.8 x 106 5.7 x 10 6  9.5 x 10 3.1

5 minutes
after 6 6
infection 8.8 x 10 5.0 x 10 1.6 x 10' 4.2

Table 5

The number of 1-1 phage particles in the normal cells and in the proto-
plast-like forms (the single cell method).

Number quantity
Test of of phage Average

Tests
No. mal cells 32 21,190 662

Protoplast-
like forms 11 633 57.5
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Phage reproduction rates in whole cells and in the protoplast-like forms

(in percentages from the iaxinums).
1 - Normal cells; 2 - The protoplast-like forms.
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